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Direction (Q. Nos. 1 to 5)
Read the passage carefully and answer the 
questions that follow :

 ‘‘Ever since childhood I’ve wanted of mere 
curiosity to ask a king or a queen a couple of 
questions.’’ ‘‘Go ahead I’m just as curious 
to know what they are, particularly from a 
woman.’’ ‘‘How does it feel to be what you 
are ?’’ ‘‘It feels fine here in Greece because 
it is creative work, unlike in most countries.’’ 
‘‘Do you feel superior because of your royal 
blood ?’’ ‘‘No, not a bit.’’ ‘‘How did you feel 
in your childhood when you found out you 
were a princess ?’’ ‘‘Troubled, I used to debate 
with myself ! What right have you got to be 
on top without going through the struggle 
? Ultimately, Plato’s Literature solved my 
problem. He has mentioned that each class of 
society has its own functions and accordingly, 
leaders in order to perform theirs had to be 
trained for it from childhood. I quietened my 
uneasiness by using the strategy of Plato’s 
leaders.

 1. The questions asked in the above con-
versation can be classified into which 
category ?

  (A) Casual (B) Critical
  (C) Probing (D) Political
 2. What helped the person resolve the con-

flict ?
  (A) Acquisition of the top position
  (B) Immense curiosity
  (C) Imparting leadership training right 

from childhood 
  (D) Philosophy that leaders are born to 

rule
 3. The above conversation seems to have 

taken place between whom ?
  (A) Two women 
  (B) The queen to Greece and a woman 

intrviewer
  (C) The queen of Greece and the prin-

cess 
  (D) The princess and a leader
 4. What made one of the persons in the 

conversation feel uneasy ?
  (A) Hereditary position 
  (B) Feeling of superiority

  (C) Lack of creative work 
  (D) Unreasonably high curiosity
 5. Which of the following is most nearly the 

same in meaning as ‘‘troubled’’ as used in 
the conversation ? 

  (A) Amazed (B) Vexed
  (C) Excited (D) Irritated

Direction (Q. Nos. 6 to 10)
Change the following sentences into passive 
voice :

 6. The students are decorating the stage for 
the annual day celebrations.

  (A) The stage had been decorated by the 
students for the annual day celebra-
tions. 

  (B) The stage is being decorated by the 
students for the annual day celebra-
tions.

  (C) The stage was decorated by the 
students for the annual day celebra-
tions.

  (D) The stage has been decorated by the 
students for the annual day celebra-
tions.

 7. This unexpected news surprised me a 
great deal.

  (A) I was surprised a great deal by this 
unexpected news. 

  (B) I am surprised a gread deal by this 
unexpected news.

  (C) I have been surprised a great deal by 
this unexpected news. 

  (D) I had been surprised a great deal by 
this unexpected news.

 8. Someone saw him picking up a gun.
  (A) He was seen pick up a gun by some- 

one. 
  (B) He was seen picking up a gun by 

someone.
  (C) He was seen by someone when he 

was picking up a gun. 
  (D) He was seen by someone pick a gun.
 9. A Lion does not eat grass, however hungry 

he may be—
  (A) Grass is not eaten by a lion, however 

hungry he may be. 
  (B) Grass is not being eaten by a lion, 

however hungry he may be.

  (C) Grass is eaten not by a lion, however 
hungry he may be. 

  (D) Grass is being not eaten by a lion, 
however hungry he may be.

 10. Let me do this.
  (A) Let us do this. 
  (B) This be done by me.
  (C) Let this be done by me. 
  (D) Let I do this.

Direction (Q. Nos. 11 to 15)
Change the following sentences into Indirect 
narration.

 11. The student said, ‘‘We want to learn a 
foreign language.

  In Reported Speech the above sentence 
will be.

  The students said that
  (A) They want to learn a foreign lan-

guage. 
  (B) They wanted to learn a foreign lan-

guage.
  (C) We want to learn a foreign language.
  (D) We wanted to learn a foreign lan-

guage.

 12. The doctor said to me, ‘‘Do not swim in 
cold water.’’

  In Reported Speech the above sentence 
will be.

  The doctor advised me :
  (A) Do not swim in cold water. 
  (B) That do not swim in cold water.
  (C) Not to swim in cold water. 
  (D) To not swim in cold water.

 13. She said to her brother, ‘‘Do not buy 
mangoes.’’

  In Reported Speech the above sentence 
will be She asked her brother.

  (A) To not buy mangoes. 
  (B) Not to buy mangoes.
  (C) Do not buy mangoes. 
  (D) Do not to buy mangoes.

 14. Farhan asked Geeta, ‘‘Could you lend me 
a hundred rupees until tomorrow ?’’

  (A) Farhan asked Geeta whether she 
could lend him a hundred rupees 
until tomorrow. 
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  (B) Farhan asked Geeta whether she 
could lend him a hundred rupees 
until the next day.

  (C) Farhan asked Geeta whether she 
could lend me a hundred rupees until 
the next day. 

  (D) Farhan asked whether Geeta could 
lend me a hundred rupees until the 
next day.

 15. Dinesh asked, ‘‘Are you going to the party 
tomorrow, Eliza ?’’

  (A) Dinesh asked whether Eliza was go-
ing to the party the next day. 

  (B) Dinesh asked Eliza whether you are 
going to the party the next day.

  (C) Dinesh asked Eliza whether she was 
going to the party the next day.

  (D) Dinesh asked Eliza whether are you 
going to the party tomorrow.

Direction (Q. Nos. 16 and 17)
In the following sentences improve the bold 
part, if needed.

 16. If you will disobey his orders, he will 
punish you.

  (A) Will have disobeyed
  (B) Will be disobeyed
  (C) Disobey 
  (D) No improvement

 17. It was he, not me, who put forth the 
remarkable position.

  (A) He, not I 
  (B) Him, not me
  (C) He not I 
  (D) No improvement

 18. Which of the following is the past form 
of the verb ‘dwell’ ?

  (A) Dwells (B) Dwelling
  (C) Dwelt (D) Dwole

 19. Which of the following is the past parti-
ciple form of the verb ‘rip’ ?

  (A) Rip (B) Ripped
  (C) To rip (D) Rips

 20. Identify the correct tense in the following 
sentence :

  ‘‘He said that he was going to eat it’’.
  (A) Present continuous 
  (B) Past Continuous
  (C) Present perfect 
  (D) Past perfect

 21. Choose the correct spelling.
  (A) Pussilanimous (B) Pusilannimous
  (C) Pusillanimous (D) Pusilanimous

 22. Choose the correct spelt word :
  (A) Millonare (B) Millionaire
  (C) Millionare (D) Millonaire

 23. Choose the correctly spelt word :
  (A) Gramar (B) Havene
  (C) Haven (D) Macaber

 24. Which of the following words is  
mis-spelt ?

  (A) Career (B) Creator
  (C) Centre (D) Carrier

 25. Which of the following words is  
mis-spelt ?

  (A) Comittee (B) Nursery
  (C) Miscellaneous (D) Occurrence

 26. Charles Darwin’s ‘Origin of the Species’ 
was published in the year :

  (A) 1859 (B) 1879
  (C) 1845 (D) 1866

 27. Period between 1700-1745 in English 
literature is called :

  (A) The Restoration period 
  (B) Caroline Age
  (C) The Augustan Age 
  (D) The Age of Johnson

 28. Who is the author of ‘Robinson Crusoe’. ?
  (A) Daniel Defoe 
  (B) Samuel Richardson
  (C) Henry Fielding 
  (D) John Galsworthy

 29. Which of the following writers didn’t win 
the Nobel Prize for Literature ?

  (A) George Bernard Shaw 
  (B) John Galsworthy
  (C) William Butler Yeats 
  (D) James Joyce

 30. Choose the name of the Roman General 
who conquered England in 43 B.C. ?

  (A) Julius Caesar (B) Claudius
  (C) Antony (D) None of these

 31. The phrase ‘‘Morning Star of Renais-
sance’’ refers to :

  (A) Langland 
  (B) Geoffrey Chaucer
  (C) Wyclit 
  (D) Diderot

 32. Who among the following writers is 
known as ‘‘The Queen of Crime’’ ?

  (A) Virginia Woolf 
  (B) Agatha Christie
  (C) Katherine Mansfield 
  (D) Georgette Heyer

 33. The poet who described poetry as  
‘‘Inspired mathematics’’ is :

  (A) T. S. Eliot 
  (B) Hopkins
  (C) Archibald Macleish 
  (D) Ezra Pound

 34. The soul of tragedy, according to Aristotle 
is :

  (A) Thought (B) Character
  (C) Plot (D) Spectacle

 35. ‘Anagnarisis’ is a term used by Aristotle 
for describing :

  (A) The moment of discovery by the 
protagonist 

  (B) The reversal of fortune for the pro-
tagonist

  (C) The happy resolution of the plot
  (D) The convergence of the main plot 

and the sub plot

 36. Romanticism was ‘‘liberalism in litera-
ture’’. Who said this ?

  (A) Victor Hugo 
  (B) William Wordsworth
  (C) Walter Pater 
  (D) Southly

 37. According to Coleridge, what it is dis-
solves, diffuses, dissipates, in order to 
recreate......and to unify.

  (A) Fancy 
  (B) Secondary imagination
  (C) Epiphany 
  (D) Sensibility

 38. Dr. Johnson’s A Dictionary of the English 
Language was published in the year :

  (A) 1757 (B) 1756
  (C) 1755 (D) 1758

 39. The term ‘‘Campus novel’’ is associated 
with :

  (A) Graham Greene 
  (B) William Golding
  (C) Margaret Drabble 
  (D) Kingsley Amis

 40. Which of the following is defined as a 
short poem with rhyming lines written 
on a tombstone in praise of a deceased 
person ?

  (A) Epitaph (B) Acrostic
  (C) Ode (D) Burlesque

 41. Which of the following is a poetry form in 
which a poem is written in 8-line octaves, 
each line consists of either 10 or 11 syl-
lables and follows the rhyme scheme of 
abababcc ?

  (A) Ottava Rima 
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  (B) Spenserian Stanza
  (C) Rhyme Royal 
  (D) Terza Rima
 42. Which of the following is a short fictitious 

story that is presented to teach a religious 
principle, simple truth or moral lesson ?

  (A) Prose 
  (B) Trickster Tale
  (C) Parable 
  (D) Serial
 43. A poem in which epic conventions are 

subverted is :
  (A) sub-epical poem 
  (B) anti-epical poem
  (C) mocking-epic 
  (D) mock-heroic epic
 44. What is meant by Catharsis ?
  (A) Tragic flaw in the antagonist 
  (B) Tragic flaw in the protagonist
  (C) False step taken in dark 
  (D) Purgation of emotion of pity and fear
 45. Who is the father of the term ‘Objective 

correlative’ ?
  (A) T. S. Eliot (B) Mathew Arnold
  (C) John Keats (D) Wordsworth
 46. What is closet drama ?
  (A) Drama to be acted in open. 
  (B) Drama to be read.
  (C) Drama to be acted indoor. 
  (D) Drama to be performed in streets.
 47. The seven-line stanza used by medieval 

poets is known as :
  (A) terza rima (B) rhyme royal
  (C) tetra meter (D) internal rhyme
 48. Elegies and sonnets are two types of :
  (A) essays (B) fiction
  (C) biographies (D) poems
 49. In fiction, the author’s overall main idea 

or most important message is called the :
  (A) plot (B) conflict
  (C) setting (D) theme
 50. Who invented and popularised the phrase, 

Poetic Justice’ ?
  (A) Dryden (B) Johnson
  (C) Rymer (D) Shakespeare
 51. What is soliloquy ?
  (A) an actor’s secret thought uttered 

aloud
  (B) secret speech
  (C) an actor’s speech not to be heard by 

audience
  (D) an actor’s speech meant for other 

characters also

 52. Myth comes from Greek ‘mythos’ signify-
ing :

  (A) imagination 
  (B) children stories
  (C) story/plot, true or invented 
  (D) character from the past
 53. The regular ode is a close imitation of :
  (A) Petrach (B) Shelley
  (C) Tata (D) Pindar
 54. ‘Novella’ is a word from :
  (A) India (B) France
  (C) Italy (D) England
 55. Let us go then, you and I.
  When the evening is spread out against 

the sky
  Like a patient etherized upon a table.’
  The above lines have been written in : 
  (A) Unrhymed Verse 
  (B) Blank Verse
  (C) Free Verse 
  (D) Iambic Meter
 56. ‘Gitanjali’ in English was published in : 
  (A) 1911 (B) 1912
  (C) 1913 (D) 1914
 57. ‘The Pulitzer Prize’ is awarded by :
  (A) The American Government
  (B) The Council of American Arts and 

Letters
  (C) The Ford Foundation 
  (D) Columbia University, New York
 58. Heroic drama was a form mainly specific 

to :
  (A) Anglo-Saxon Heroic Period 
  (B) Romantic Period
  (C) Restoration Period 
  (D) Elizabethan Period
 59. Who quoted these lines about tragedy : 

‘‘the plot then is the principal and soul of 
the tragedy and character holds the second 
place.’’

  (A) Plato (B) Aristotle
  (C) Shakespeare (D) Longinus
 60. ‘Sartor Resartus’ is a thought provoking 

work of :
  (A) Carlyle (B) William Morris
  (C) Ruskin (D) Ibsen
 61. ‘Venus and Adonis’ is long narrative poem 

by :
  (A) Shakespeare (B) Marlowe
  (C) Drayton (D) Sydney
 62. The total number of poems in Shake-

speare’s ‘Sonnets’ is :
  (A) 123 (B) 104
  (C) 142 (D) 154

 63. William Wordsworth was born on :
  (A) 2nd of April 1770 
  (B) 7th of April 1770
  (C) 10th of April 1770 
  (D) 14th of April 1770
 64. Who became known as a Lakelan poet ?
  (A) William Wordsworth 
  (B) George Herbert
  (C) William Blake 
  (D) George Bernard Shaw
 65. Complete the sentence.
  Comes is..........
  (A) A masque 
  (B) A pastoral allegory
  (C) Poetic line 
  (D) A force
 66. Milton’s Paradise Lost consists of.....

books.
  (A) twelve (B) ten
  (C) six (D) eight
 67. Which is Galsworthy’s first play ?
  (A) Loyalties (B) Justice
  (C) Silver Box (D) Jocelyn
 68. When was John Galsworth awarded No-

bel Prize for literature ?
  (A) 1933 (B) 1932
  (C) 1930 (D) 1929

Direction (Q. Nos. 69 to 75)
Mark the part which contains an error in 
the following sentence. If there is no error 
in it, mark (D) as your answer.

 69. Judge in him (A) / prevailed upon the 
father (B) / and he sentenced his son to 
death. (C) / No Error. (D)

 70. Mohans’ eyes (A) / reflect a hope (B) / 
for a better future in Microsoft. (C) / No 
Error. (D)

 71. His car is (A) ? more bigger than (B) / 
that of any of us. (C) / No Error. (D)

 72. He only is responsible (A) / for the suffer-
ing caused (B)? to the whole family. (C) 
/ No Error. (D)

 73. He did not pass the examination (A) / 
in spite of (B) / his best efforts. (C) / No 
Error. (D)

 74. He is not an artist; (A) / nor he is (B) ? a 
musician. (C) / No Error. (D)

 75. Had he reached the airport (A) / a few 
minutes earlier (B) / he had caught the 
flight (C) / No Error. (D)

Direction (Q. Nos. 76 to 80)
In the following questions choose the word 
opposite meaning to the given word as 
answer. 
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 76. Transience :
  (A) eternity (B) shallow
  (C) slow (D) rest
 77. Descent :
  (A) elevation (B) increase
  (C) level (D) ascent
 78. Interim :
  (A) temporary (B) interior
  (C) permanent (D) continuous
 79. Controversial :
  (A) certain (B) dubious
  (C) undisputed (D) questionable
 80. Nourish :
  (A) starve (B) foster
  (C) sustain (D) strengthen

Direction (Q. Nos. 81 to 85)
In the following questions out of the four 
alternatives, choose the which best expresses 
the meaning of the given word. 

 81. Garnish
  (A) honour (B) respect
  (C) obey (D) adorn
 82. Abandon
  (A) excuse (B) forsake
  (C) urge (D) risk
 83. Odious
  (A) hateful (B) rotten
  (C) infamous (D) sick

 84. Petition

  (A) Rotation (B) Administration

  (C) Appeal (D) Vocation

 85. Proposition

  (A) Intimation (B) Protestation

  (C) Proposal (D) Invitation

 86. ‘‘Showing respect’’ is best indicated by :
  (A) respectable (B) respectful
  (C) respective (D) reception
 87. Repetition of the same or similar conso-

nant sounds at the beginning of words is 
called :

  (A) assonance (B) alliteration
  (C) apostrophe (D) simile
 88. The dictionary meaning of a word is 

called :
  (A) annotation (B) connotation
  (C) denotation (D) digression

Direction (Q. Nos. 89 to 92)
In each of the following senences, an 
idiomatic expression or a proverb is 
underlined. Select the alternative which best 
discribes its use in the sentence. 

 89. What does the idiom the pros and cons 
mean ?

  (A) Changes of life 
  (B) The arguments urged for and against 

a thing
  (C) Irregularly 
  (D) Repeatedly
 90. What does the idiom ‘‘Hue and Cry’’ 

means ?
  (A) To keep aloof from 
  (B) To create crisis
  (C) A general outcry of alarm 
  (D) To conclude
 91. Pick out the correct word to complete the 

given proverb :
  The empty vessel.......much.
  (A) sounds (B) weights
  (C) sells (D) costs
 92. Which is the correct meaning of the idiom 

backed up ?
  (A) sold (B) corroded
  (C) supported (D) fabricated

Direction (Q. Nos. 93 and 94)
Re-arrange the sentence with correct order 
labeled as PQRS. Choose the proper 
sequence.

 93. The poems and stories : 
  (P) have been taken
  (Q) for this book
  (R) from a variety of sources
  (S) that have been selected
  (A) SQPR (B) RPQS
  (C) QPSR (D) PQRS
 94. The belief : 
  (P) that the moon has great influence
  (Q) still exists with great force
  (R) over the weather
  (S) among many people
  (A) PRQS (B) QPRS
  (C) PQSR (D) QSPR

Direction (Q. Nos. 95 and 96)
Choose the appropriate adjective from the 
options given below each of the following 
sentence.

 95. There is both scarcity and.......in the mod-
ern world.

  (A) deficit (B) attraction
  (C) plenty (D) toleration
 96. They give more importance to material 

rather than........advancement.
  (A) intellectual (B) spiritual
  (C) emotional (D) wordly

 97. The child was......blind.
  (A) borne 
  (B) born
  (C) birth 
  (D) none of the above
 98. The overall efficiency of a system can 

be.....that of its weakest element.
  (A) No greater than 
  (B) Less greater
  (C) Nothing as great as 
  (D) Not the greater
 99. Choose the apporiate noun to fill in the 

blank.
  Honour and........arise from one’s own 

actions.
  (A) pleasure (B) reputation
  (C) shame (D) progress

Direction (Q. Nos. 100 to 112)
Choose the appropriate verb from the option 
given below each of the following sentences.

 100. I........my car three weeks ago.
  (A) washing (B) washed
  (C) will wash (D) shall wash
 101. Nitric acid........Copper to give off brown 

fumes of nitrogen dioxide.
  (A) On reacting with 
  (B) Reacting to
  (C) Reacts with 
  (D) Is reacting with
 102. Management............as the organisation 

and co-ordination of enterprises.
  (A) To be defined (B) It is defined
  (C) Definable (D) Can be defined
 103. When sugar.........to yeast, fermentation 

takes place.
  (A) by adding (B) adding
  (C) it is added (D) is added
 104. Jupiter...........the largest planet in the solar 

system.
  (A) is (B) which
  (C) although (D) being
 105. Robots are being used increasingly in  

industry as they can work on large jobs 
faser, are more precise and......... . 

  (A) don’t as easily tire 
  (B) don’t tire more easily
  (C) don’t tire easily 
  (D) don’t too easily tire
 106. ........tigers is a dangerous sport.
  (A) To be hunt (B) Hunting
  (C) A hunt of (D) Having hunt

 107. He was prevented from.......in the class.
  (A) smoke (B) smoking
  (C) to smoke (D) having smoked
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 108. Jonathan insisted on........out.
  (A) go (B) going
  (C) gone (D) having gone

109. The saturated fat in dairy foods is thought 
........a factor in heart disease.

  (A) it is (B) to be
  (C) they are (D) as being

 110. You better.......his permission.
  (A) seeking (B) seek
  (C) to seek (D) to have sought

 111. I........him for years.
  (A) know (B) have know
  (C) would know (D) have known

 112. If he..........I shall write to him.
  (A) writing (B) writes
  (C) wrote (D) write

 113. What is the suitable prefix for the word 
‘polite’ ?

  (A) Un (B) Non
  (C) In (D) Im

 114. The statement, ‘‘If I told you once, I’ve 
told you a million times..........’’ is an 
example of :

  (A) understatement 
  (B) hyperbole
  (C) tone 
  (D) satire

 115. The use of language to evoke a picture or 
a concrete sensation of a person, a thing, 
a place, or an experience.

  (A) symbol (B) imagery
  (C) aphorism (D) simile

 116. It was the best of times. It was the worst 
of times.

  (A) Simile (B) Metaphor
  (C) Antithesis (D) Oxymoron

Direction (Q. Nos. 117 and 118)
Choose the appropriate conjunction from the 
option given below each of the following 
sentence.

 117. Many plants can grow in water, without 
any soil........nutrients are added.

  (A) as long as (B) sure that
  (C) above all (D) of necesary
 118. Bess.............display distinct preferences 

for colours, but are also sensitive to ul-
traviolet light.

  (A) only (B) not only
  (C) only do (D) can only

Direction (Q. Nos. 119 to 123)
Choose the appropriate preposition from the 
given below option each of the following 
sentences.

 119. At agricultural stations many types of 
grasses are grown...........various condi-
tions.

  (A) under (B) underneath
  (C) below (D) beneath
 120. The river flows...........the bridge.
  (A) on (B) above
  (C) to (D) under
 121. These observations do not conform...... 

any law.
  (A) on (B) in
  (C) to (D) for
 122. Art is not an activity associated......... 

leisure.
  (A) by (B) with
  (C) in (D) for
 123. I will introduce you.....my boss this week.
  (A) on (B) to
  (C) too (D) for
 124. Choose the correct tense of the underlined 

verb phrase : Rani said that he had been 
waiting for me for two hours when I ar-
rived.

  (A) Simple past 
  (B) Past perfect continuous
  (C) Past perfect 
  (D) Past perfect continuous
 125. His father is the chairman. The underlined 

phrase is........... .
  (A) Subject 
  (B) Subjective complement
  (C) Object
  (D) Objective complement

SOLUTIONS
 1. (A) The question asked in the above 

conversation can be classified into 
casual category. So option (A) is 
correct.

 2. (D) Philosophy that leaders are born to 
rule helped the person resolve the 
conflict. So option (D) is correct.

 3. (B) The above conversation seems to 
have taken place between the Queen 
of Greece and a woman interviewer 
So option (B) is correct.

 4. (A) Hereditary position made one of 
the person in the conversation feel 
uneasy. So, option (A) is correct.

 5. (D) 'kCn troubled (ijs'kku ;k rax fd;k) dk 
lgh lekukFkhZ 'kCn irritated gSA fodYi 
(D) lgh gSA

 6. (B) pw°fd fn;k x;k okD; Present Contin- 
uous Tense esa Active Voice gSA bldk 
Passive Voice dk Structure fuEuor~ 
gksxk—

   [Sub. + is/am/are + being + V3 + by 
+ Agent] vr% fodYi ‘B’ 'kqº gSA

 7. (A) pw°fd fn;k x;k okD; Active Voice—
Simple Past Tense dk gSA bldk 
Passive Voice dk Structure fuEuor~ 
gksxk—

   [Sub. + was/were + V3 + by + Agent]
   vr% lgh fodYi ‘A’ gSA
 8. (B) pw°fd fn;k x;k okD; Active Voice–

Simple Past Tense dk gSA bldk 
Passive Voice dk Structure fuEuor~ 
gksxkµ

   [Sub. + was/were + V3 + by + Agent]
   vr% lgh fodYi ‘B’ gSA
 9. (A) pw°fd fn;k x;k okD; Active Voice—

Present Indefinite Tense dk udkjkRed 
(Negative) okD; gSA bldk Passive 
Voice dk Structure fuEuor~ gksxk—

   (Sub. + is/am/are + V3 + by + Agent) 
vr% lgh fodYi ‘A’ gSA

 10. (C) pw°fd fn;k x;k okD; Active Voice 
request (fourh) O;Dr djus okyk 
Imperative Sentence gSA bldk Passive 
Voice dk Structure fuEuor~ gksxk—

   (Let + Sub. + be + V3 + by + Agent)
   vr% lgh fodYi ‘C’ gSA
   Note : fn;k x;k okD; Active Voice 

‘Let’ ls vkjEHk gqvk gSA blfy, Let ds 
lkFk iz;qDr Pronoun (Me) ls iwoZ ‘by’ 
tksM+rs gaS rFkk Infinitive ‘do’ (V) dk 
Object (deZ) ‘this’ dks ‘Let’ ds i'pkr~ 
j[krs gSa vkSj ‘be’ dks tksM+ nsrs gSa rFkk do 
dh III Form dk iz;ksx djrs gSaA

 11. (B) lgh fodYi (B) gksxk] D;ksafd Reporting 
Verb, Past Tense esa gS] rks Reported 
Speech dk Verb Hkh Past esa gksxkA

 12. (C) fn;k x;k okD; Direct Speech, 
Imperative Sentence gSA ,sls okD; dh 
Reporting Verb dks] vFkZ ds vuqlkj 
advised esa cnys rFkk Reported Speech 
esa not ds ckn to. vr% lgh okD; gksxk—

   The doctor advised me not to swim 
in cold water.

 13. (B) iz'u esa fn;k x;k okD; Direct Speech, 
Imperative esa gSA Reporting Verb dks 
vFkZ ds vuqlkj asked esa ifjofrZr dj] 
inverted commas dks ‘to’ esa cny nsaA 
,sls okD; dk structure fuEu gksxk—

   [Subject + ask + object + infinitive]
 14. (B) iz'u esa fn;k x;k Direct Narration, 

interrogative form e s a  g SA vr% 
Reported speech okys okD; esa me dks 
him vkSj tomorrow dks next day esa 
cnydj commas (‘‘..........’’) dh txg 
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whether dk iz;ksx dj interrogative 
okD; dks Assertive esa cnyuk gksxkA

 15. (C) Reported clause esa iz;qDr Eliza dks 
reporting verb ds lkFk tksM+rs gq, asked 
dk iz;ksx] blds i'pkr~ connective 
‘whether’ dk iz;k sx dj Present 
Continuous ls Past Continuous esa 
Grammar ds Rules ds vuqlkj ifjorZu 
djuk gksxkA

 16. (C) ‘will disobey’ ds LFkku ij ‘disobey’ 
dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd tc Future dh 
oks ?kVukvksa (events) dk mYys[k gks] rks 
main clause esa Future Tense dk rFkk 
Subordinate Clause esa vFkkZr~ tks okD; 
If/unless/before/after vkfn ls vkjEHk 
gksrs gSa] muds fy, Simple Present Tense 
dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA e.g.

     If you work hard you will be 
successful.

   vr% fodYi (C) lgh gSA
 17. (A) 'kCn&lewg ‘he, not me’ ds LFkku ij ‘he, 

not, I’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd It + be ds 
i'pkr~ Complement ds :i esa Pronoun 
vius Nominative Case esa gksrk gSA e.g., 
It is I. It is he and I.

   blh izdkj It is he, not I dk iz;ksx gksxkA
 18. (C) fÿ;k Dwell (cluk] jguk ;k /;ku dsfUÊr 

djuk) dk Past form gS—DweltA vr% 
fodYi (C) lgh gSA

 19. (B) fÿ;k ‘Rip’ (QVuk] QkM+uk ;k phjuk) 
dk Past participle Ripped (V3) gksxkA 
vr% fodYi (B) lgh gSA 

 20. (B) mi;qZDr okD; Past continuous tense dk 
gSA bldh lajpuk fuEuor~ gS—

   Sub + was/were + V1 + ing + Obj.
   vr% fodYi (B) lgh gSA
 21. (C) 'kCn Pusillanimous (adj) dk;j] uhp 

izœfr okyk] rqPN dh spelling (orZuh) 
lgh gSA

 22. (B) 'kCn millionaire (n) y{kkf/kifr] dh 
spelling (orZuh) lgh gSA

 23. (C) 'kCn Haven (n) 'kj.k] cUnjxkg dh 
spelling (orZuh) lgh gSA

 24. (C) 'kCn centre dh spelling xyr gSA bldh 
lgh spelling gS—

   Center (n) e/; fcUnq] ewydkj.k] LFkyA 
 25. (A) 'kCn Comittiee dh spelling v'kqº 

gSA bldh 'kqº spelling (orZuh) gS—
Committee (N) lfefr lHkkA

 26. (A) ‘On the Origin of Species’, was 
published in November 1859, is 

a work of scientific literature by 
Darwin, which is considered to be the 
foundation of evolutionary biology. 
So option (A) is correct.

 27. (C) The Augustan Age l i terature 
(sometimes referred to misleadingly 
as Georgian literature) is a style of 
English literature produced during 
the rights of Queen Anne, King 
George I, and George II in the first 
half of the 18th century and ending 
in the 1740s with the deaths of 
Pope and Swift (1744 and 1745, 
respectively). 

 28. (A) Robinson Crusoe is a novel by 
Daniel Defoe, first published on 
25 April, 1719. It was Defoe’s first 
full narrative and his most popular 
appearing to both middle-class and 
aristocratic readers.

 29. (D) George Bernard Shaw—1925
   John Galsworthy—1932
   W. B. Yeats—1923
   James Joyce didn’t win a Nobel prize 

for literature.
 30. (B) In 43 BC, the Roman General, 

Claudius conquered England.
 31. (B) The phrase ‘Morning Star of renais 

sance’ refers to Geoffrey Chaucer.
 32. (B) Dam Agatha Mary Clarissa Christie 

Lady Mallowan (15 Sep 1890-12 Jan. 
1976) was an English crime novelist, 
short story writer and playwright. She 
is best known for her 66 detective 
novels and 14 short story collections.

 33. (D) ‘‘Poetry is a sort of inspired 
mathematics. That gives us equations, 
not for abstract figures, triangles, 
squares and the like, but for the 
human emotions.’’—Ezra Pound.

 34. (C) According to Aristotle, tragedy has 
six main elements : Plot, Character, 
Diction, Thought, Spectacle (scenic 
effect) and Song (music). Aristotle 
considered the plot to be the soul of 
a tragedy.

 35. (A) Anagnarisis also plays an important 
role in the plot resolution. As it tends 
to occur during the climax of a plot, 
the knowledge it imparts allows the 
plot. Complexities to be resolved 
in a satisfactory way. In tragedies 

anagnarisis is the moment when the 
protagonist realises their own traffic 
flaw.

 36. (A) Victor Hugo said that Romanticism 
was Liberalism literature, Victor 
Hugo (26 Feb., 1802—22 May, 
1885) was a french poet, novelist and 
dramatist.

 37. (B) According to Coleridge, secondary 
imagination is described as a power 
that ‘‘dissolves, diffuses, dissipates, 
in order to recreate’’. It dissolves and 
then reintegrates the components in a 
new way that draws attention to their 
coalescence. Secondary Imagination 
bridges the gap between the world of 
spirit and matter, it fuses perception 
intellect, passions and memory. It 
struggles to idealize and unify.

 38. (C) It was published on 15 April, 1755 
and written by Samuel Johnson. A 
Dictionary of the English Language, 
is  among the most  effect ive 
dictionaries in the history of the 
Engligh language.

 39. (D) The term ‘‘Campus novel’’ is 
associated with Kingsley Amis. 
Sir Kingsley William Amis was 
an English poet, teacher, critic and 
novelist.

 40. (A) An Epitaph is—‘Funeral oration’ and 
defined as a short poem with rhyming 
lines written on a tomb stone in praise 
of a deceased person. So, option (A) 
is correct.

 41. (A) ABABABCC is rhyme scheme 
of Ottava Rima. The Ottava Rima 
stanza in English consists of eight 
iambic lines. So option (A) is correct.

 42. (C) Parable is simple fictitious story 
that is presented to teach a religious 
principle or simple truth as moral 
lesson. So option (C) is correct.

 43. (D) Epic conventions are subverted in 
mockheroic epic. So option (D).

 44. (D) Catharsis means the process of 
realising and there by providing relief 
from strong or repinved emotions, 
especially through certain kinds of 
art tsagedy or music.

 45. (A) In his essay on Hamlet. T.S. Eliot 
used  this phrase to describe ‘‘a set 
of objects, a situation, a chain of 
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events which shall be the formula 
of that particular emotion.’’ that the 
poet feels and hopes to evoke in the 
reader.

 46. (B) A closed drama is play that have 
been to be read, but not performed 
in the theatre e.g., Milton’s—
‘Samson Agonistes’ and Shelley’s 
‘Prometheus Unbound’.

 47. (B) It is known as the Chaucerian stanza 
of seven iambic pentameter lines. 
Chaucer used it in the Canterbury 
tales, it was also used by William 
morris’s the earthly paradise and 
William Shakespeare’s the Rape of 
Lucrece.

 48. (D) Elegy is an expression of grief while 
the sonnet is a short poem of fourteen 
lines. So option (D) is correct.

 49. (D) Theme—A theme is the central idea 
or ideas explored in the story. A 
literary theme might be the subject 
matter or present itself as a message 
within the larger story.

   Plot—The sequence of events which 
forms the story of a novel, play or 
film.

   Conflict—A clash or disagreement 
between two opposing groups.

   Setting—A balance of context and 
scenario according to time, place and 
circumstances.

 50. (C) English drama critic Thomas Rhymer 
coined the phrase ‘‘Poetic Justice’’ 
in his ‘The tragedies of the Last 
Age considered’ (1678) to describe 
how a work should inspire proper 
moral behaviour in its audience by 
illustrating the triumph of good over 
evil.

 51. (A) A soliloquy is a speech in a drama in 
which a character tells the audience 
how he feels by talking himself.

 52. (C) A myth is a story in mythology—a 
system of hereditary stories which 
were once believed to be true by a 
particular cultural group.

 53. (D) The regular ode is close imitation 
of the famous Greek poet Pindar of 
the 6th century B.C. So option (D) is 
correct.

 54. (C) ‘Novella’ is an Italian term meaning 
a new story. It is basically a short tale 
in prose. So option (C) is correct.

 55. (C) The above lines have been written in 
Free Verse. These lines occur in T.S. 
Eliot’s ‘The Love Song of J. Alfred 
Prufrock’.

 56. (B) ‘Gitanjali a collection of poetry, the 
most famous work of R.N. Tagore 
was originally published in Bengali 
in 1910 and in English in 1912. It was 
translated in english by Rabindranath 
Tagore himself. He won Nobel Prize  
in 1913. So option (B) is correct. 

 57. (D) The Pulitzer prize is awarded 
by Columbia University in the 
memory of Joseph Pulitzer, the 
publisher of ‘New York World’ since 
1917, in America for journalism and 
literature.

 58. (C) Another kind of tragedy, a tragedy 
which held the day in the later half of 
the 17th Century is the heroic tragedy. 
Later half of the 17th century that 
is from 1660 to 1700 is generally 
known as Restoration period. The 
first heroie drama is considered ‘the 
siege of Rhodes’.

 59. (B) The above extract is from Aristotle’s 
theory of tragedy. So option (B) is 
correct.

 60. (A) ‘Sartor Resartus’ means ‘The tailor 
retailored’ is an 1836 novel by 
Thomas Carlyle, first published as a 
serial in 1833-34 in Fraser’s Maga- 
zine.

 61. (A) ‘‘Venus and Adonis’’ is a poem by 
Shakespeare written in 1592-1593, 
with a plot based on passages from 
Ovid’s ‘Metamorphoses’.

 62. (D) Shakespeare’s ‘Sonnets’ is the title 
of a collection of 154 sonnets by 
Shakespeare, which covers themes 
such as the passage of time, love, 
beauty and morality. The first 126 
sonnets are addressed to a young 
man; the last 28 to a dark lady.

 63. (B) William Wordsworth was born on 
7th of April 1770 cockermouth in 
Cumberland. So option (B) is correct.

 64. (A) William Wordsworth is known as 
a Lakeland poet. Robert Southey 
and S.T. Coleridge are also known 

as Lakland poets. So option (A) is 
correct.

 65. (A) Comus is a masque in honour of 
ehastity, written by John Milton, 
presented on Sept. 29, 1634, before 
John Egerton, Carl of Birdgewater 
at Ludlow castle in Shropshire and 
published anonymously in 1637.

 66. (A) Milton’s Paradise Lost consists of 
twelve books. It was published in 
1667 in 10 books later revised into 
12 books.

 67. (C) John Galsworthy’s first play is ‘The 
Silver Box’. It is a three-act comedy 
produced in 1906. In Silver Box the 
theft of a prostitute’s purse by a rich 
‘young man of good family’ is placed 
beside the theft of a silver cigarette 
case from the rich man’s father’s 
house by ‘a poor devil’ with very 
different repercussions.

 68. (B) John Galsworthy won the Nobel Prize 
in 1932. He was elected as the first 
president of the PEN international 
literary club in 1921, was appointed 
to the order of merit in 1929 too.

 69. (A) Judge ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 
dHkh&dHkh Common Nouns dk iz;ksx 
Abstract Nouns dh rjg gksrk gS] D;ksafd 
buls fdlh quality (xq.k) dk cks/k gksrk 
gSA ,slh voLFkk esa buds iwoZ ‘the’ dk 
iz;ksx gksrk gSA e.g.,

    The student in me in still alive.
    The mother in her is dead.
   ;gk° student dk vFkZ gS student dk xq.k 

vkSj mother dk vFkZ gS ‘mother’ dk xq.kA 
vr% fodYi (A) lgh gSA

 70. (A) ‘Mohans’ ds LFkku ij ‘Mohan’s 
dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ‘Mohan’ dk 
Possessive cukus ds fy, Mohan ij ’s 
[Apostrophe’s] dk iz;ksx djuk iM+sxk_ 
e.g.,

    Ramkrishna’s performance is not 
satisfactory.

 71. (B) Part (B) esa] ‘more bigger’ ds LFkku ij 
‘bigger’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd more + 
Comparative form dk iz;ksx ugha djuk 
pkfg,—blls ‘double comparative’ dk 
nks"k vk tkrk gSA vr% ,sls okD; u cuk;saA

    He is more richer than she. (×)
    She is more fatter than he. (×)
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 72. (A) Part (A) esa ‘only’ dk iz;ksx ‘he’ ds iwoZ 
gksxk] D;ksafd ‘only’ dk iz;ksx lkekU;r% 
ml 'kCn ds iwoZ gksrk gS] ftldh ;g 
fo'ks"krk crkrk gSA e.g.,

    Only you saw her.
    You only saw her.
    You saw only her.
 73. (D) okD; lgh gSA
 74. (B) Part (B) esa ‘nor he is’ ds LFkku ij ‘nor 

is he’ dk iz;ksx gksxkA
   Note : igyk Clause ;fn Affirmative gks 

vkSj mlh izdkj dk Hkko ;fn nwljs Clause 
(miokD;) esa gks] tks so ls vkjEHk gksrk 
gS vkSj ml Clause esa inversion vFkkZr~ 
Verb + Subject dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk 
gS- e.g.,

    She likes you; so do I.
    She is late; so am I.
   fdUrq ;fn igyk Clause Negative gS vkSj 

mlh izdkj dk Hkko ;fn nwljk Clause esa 
gks] rks nwljk Clause Neither ;k Nor 
ls vkjEHk gksrk gS vkSj bl Clause esa 
Inversion vFkkZr~ Verb + subject dk 
iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

    She does not like you; nor do I.
    [;k neither do I.]
    She is not late; nor am I.
    [;k neither am I]
 75. (C) okD; esa verb ls lEcfU/kr v'kqfº gSA had 

dh txg would have dk iz;ksx gksxkA
 76. (A) Transience (Noun) = vfuR;rk] 

vLFkkf;Ro] {k.kHkaxqjrk] vYidkyhurk 
(Continuing for a short time; 
fleeting; tempora-riness)

   Eternity (Noun)  = ' k k 'orr k 
lnk&loZnk

   (time without limit especially life 
continuing without end after death).

 77. (D) Descent (Noun) = vorj.k] vojksg.k] 
voufr (an action of coming or 
going down).

   Ascent (Noun) = vkjksg.k] mRFkku] 
mUufr (The act of moving up ; an 
upward journey).

 78. (C) Interim (Adjective) = vYidkyhu] 
vUrfje (intended to last for only 
a time until somebody something 
more permanent is found).

   Permanent (Adjective) = LFkkbZ] 
fpjLFkk;h (lasting for a long time 
existing all the time).

 79. (C) Controversial (Adjective) = 
fooknkLin] fookn'khy (causing a 
lot of angry public discussion and 
disagreement).

   Undisputed (Adjective) = fufoZokn] 
vfookfnr (irrefutable, that cannot be 
questioned or disputed).

 80. (A) Nourish (Verb) = iksf"kr djuk] 
fodflr djuk (to keep a person or 
plant alive and healthy with food).

   Starve (Verb) = Hkw[kksa ejuk/ekjuk (to 
suffer or die because you donot have 
enough food to eat).

 81. (D) Garnish (Verb) = ltkuk] vyadkj 
djuk (to decorate a dish of food 
with a small amount of other food; 
adorn.)

 82. (B) Abandon (Verb) = NksM+ nsuk] R;kx 
nsuk] ifjR;kx djuk (to leave a thing 
of place; forsake)

 83. (A) Odius (Adjective) = ?k`f.kr] ?k`.kkLin] 
vfiz;] fuanuh; (extremely pleasant; 
hateful).

 84. (C) Petition (Noun) = vkosnu] fuosnu] 
;kfpdk (a written document signed 
by people: an official document : 
a formal request to somebody in 
authority; appeal)

 85. (C) Proposition (Noun) = i zLrko] 
izfrKfIr] leL;k (an idea or a plan 
of action a thing that you intend to 
do matter; proposal)

 86. (B) fn;s x;s okD;ka'k (phrase) ds fy, 
lgh 'kCn gksxk—respectful (adj)—
fouhr] vknjdkjh] lEekui w. k Z  ;k 
f' k"VA Respectable—vknj.k h;] 
onuh;] Respective—futh] fof'k"VA 
Reception—vfHkuUnuA vr% fodYi 
(B) lgh gSA

 87. (B) 'kCnksa ds 'kq: esa leku O;atu /ofu;ksa 
dh iqujko`fŸk (repetition) Alliteration 
vFkkZr~ vuqizkl vyadkj dgykrh gSA

   fodYiksa dk vFkZ gS—
   Assonance—LojlkE;] Loj dh ,drkA
   Apostrophe—lEcks/ku] lEcU/kdkjd 

dk fp  ;k o.kZyksi dk fp A
   Simile—miek] miek nsukA
    vr% fodYi (B) lgh gSA 
 88. (C) 
 89. (B) js[kkafdr eqgkojs (Idioms phrase) pros 

and cons dk vFkZ gS—i{k vkSj foi{k 
(the argument urged for and against 
a thing)A vr% fodYi (B) lgh gSA

 90. (C) js[kkafdr eqgkojs (Idioms/Phrases) ‘‘Hue 
and Cry’’ dk vFkZ gS—‘a general outcry 
of alarm’ ;kfu* 'kksj&xqy] gks&gYykA 
vr% fodYi (C) lgh gSA

 91. (A) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘sounds 
(v) dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA Proverb ‘The 
empty vessel sounds much’ dk vFkZ 
gS—^va/kty xxjh Nydr tk;*A vr% 
fodYi (A) vFkZ lgh gSA

 92. (C) js[kk afdr eqgkojs (Idioms/Phrases) 
‘‘backed up’ dk vFkZ gS—‘support’, 
help, aid vFkkZr~ ^lgk;rk djuk] leFkZu 
djukA vr% fodYi (C) lgh gSA

 93. (A) SQPR
 94. (A) PRQS
 95. (C) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘plenty 

(adj) (cgqrk;r) dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA 'kCn 
‘scarcity’ (vHkko] vYirk] U;wurk) 
dk opposite 'kCn ‘plenty’ (izkpq;Z] 
cgqrk;r) gSA 

 96. (B) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘spiritual’ 
(adj) (vk/;kfRed) dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA 
'kCn ‘material’ (lkalkfjd] HkkSfrd) 
dk Opposite ‘spiritual’ (vk/;kfRed] 
ËkkfeZd) gSA

 97. (B) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘born’ 
(adj) (tUetkr] iSnkb'kh] tUe ls) dk 
iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 98. (A) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘no greater 
than’ dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 99. (C) mi;qZDr okD; fjDr LFkku esa ‘shame (N) 
('kfeZUnxh] frjLdkj) dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA 
'kCn ‘honour’ (lEeku] vknj] eku) 
dk opposite 'kCn ‘shame’ ('kfeZUnxh] 
frjLdkj) gSA

 100. (B) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘washed’ 
(V2) dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 101. (C) fjDr LFkku esa ‘reacts with’ dk iz;ksx 
mfpr gSA

 102. (D) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa can be 
defined dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 103. (D) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘is added’ 
dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 104. (A) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa auxiliary 
verb ‘is’ dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 105. (C) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘don’t tire 
easily’ dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 106. (B) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa Noun 
‘Hunting’ dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 107. (B) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa Verb 
dh Gerund form ‘smoking’ dk iz;ksx 
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'kqº gS D;ksafd 'kCn present ds lkFk 
possessive adjective vkSj gerund ;k 
fdlh obj + from + gerund dk iz;ksx 
gksrk gSA

 108. (B) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa going dk 
iz;ksx mfpr gS] D;ksafd insistedton ds 
i'pkr~ V1 + ing dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

   Verb + preposition + sub + verb + ing
 109. (B) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘to be’ dk 

iz;ksx 'kqº gSA
 110. (B) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘seek’ dk 

iz;ksx 'kqº gSA
 111. (D) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘have 

know’ dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA
 112. (B) mi;qZDr okD; fjDr LFkku esa ‘writes’ 

(Present Tense) dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA
 113. (D) 'kCn ‘Polite’ (f'k"V] fouez) ds fy, 

mfpr Prefix, ‘Im’ gksxkA ‘Im’ dk vFkZ 
gksrk gS—‘Not’ ,oa ‘Polite’ dk vFkZ gksrk 

gS—‘Courteous’A vr% fodYi (D) 
‘Im’ 'kqº gSA

 114. (B) mi;qZDr dFku—‘If I told you once, I’ve 
told you a million times—“hyperbole 
vfr'k;ksfDr dk example gSA bles a 
statement dks vf/kd c<+k&p<+kdj O;Dr 
fd;k tkrk gSA

 115. (B) Imagery dks ,d ys[kd ;k oDrk ds iz;qDr 
'kCnksa ds :i esa ifjHkkf"kr fd;k tk ldrk 
gS rkfd ,d ToyUr rLohj l`ftr dh tk 
ldsA

 116. (C) mi;qZDr iafDr;k° Charles Dicken ds 
miU;kl—A Tale of Two Cities ls 
yh x;h gS tks fojks/k ;k izfri{krk dk 
vfoLej.kh; mnkgj.k nsrh gSA Antithesis 
,d ,slk vyadkj gS tks fopkjks a ;k 
fojksËkkHkkl ds jl dks lUnfHkZr djrk gSA 
united we stand, divided we fall.

 117. (A) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘as long 
as’ dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 118. (B) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa ‘not only’ 
correlative conjunction dk iz;ksx 'kqº 
gSA

 119. (A) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa Preposi- 
tion ‘under’ dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 120. (D) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa Preposition 
‘under’ (ds uhps) dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 121. (C) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa Preposition 
‘to’ dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 122. (B) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa Preposition 
‘with’ dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 123. (B) mi;qZDr okD; ds fjDr LFkku esa Preposition 
‘to’ dk iz;ksx 'kqº gSA

 124. (B) mi;qZDr okD; esa js[kkafdr okD;ka'k had 
been waiting, past perfect continuous 
dk gSA

 125. (B) mi;qZDr okD; esa js[kkafdr 'kCn Subjective 
complement gSA vr% fodYi (B) lgh 
gSA
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